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GHALIB in Persian, 'Abidi GP{225}

1a) since the heat of ardor for you cast a spirit into the body of the candle
1b) there's a spark/fire, by its own wick-thread, in the robe of the candle

2a) some gave their lives for honor and gathered round
2b) otherwise why would it be angry ['have a throbbing neck-vein'] with you, the candle?

3a) heart and spirit/life have gathered near the Friend's door
3b) feathers and wings pile up in the robe of the candle

4a) my day, through darkness, casts doubt on vision
4b) like the black night at the time of dying out of the candle

5a) without you, what can I say of the self--that in the gathering of pleasure
5b) the eardrum of the rose was wounded by the lament of the candle

6a) I adore that beauty whose glory is famous--
6b) temperament-destroyer of the rose and foundation-overthrower of [= brighter than] the candle

7a) he who is captured by another's glory wouldn't turn away on account of idols
7b1) desire for the rose has made the dawn [through the breeze] into the enemy/nemesis of the candle
7b2) the rose's desire has made the dawn [through the rose's 'sweat' or dew] into the enemy/nemesis of 
the candle

8a) I melt a breath without sparks and flame and smoke--
8b) it's the wound of that hidden burning that would not be the art of the candle

9a) it's the time of the adornment of the halls of spring, for again
9b) the mountain, from the fervor of rose and tulip, would be a mine-quarry of  candles

10a) Ghalib, existence itself is the punishment for me
10b) the thorn of grief still hangs by itself, in the garment-hem of the candle
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